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history. It ims very important that our history sriould not be
forgotten. Therefore, uncle, please, write it down, so, that it
be copied and be studied in schools later. If you write down in
full in Chichewa, I shall wr rite it in YEnglish, so that it can
be remembered by all our children, who will be coming after we
are dead.

W hen I ws a little boy, my grand-mother, the one who
went to Chipeta with the late your father, Waninga' , when he
moved there f or a while, used to tell me the history os Ka sngu.
She used to tell me thaf-tne neme of the mountain that we now
call Kasungu wss Kenje. But beeaue of' lwaee' ability to eigt
and preverting the Wgoni from conquering the country, the name
o£ mountain was cha;,ged £rom Ken je to K.asungu, meaning the keeper
or protector of the people. Wow, Uncle, I want you to write a
full history. So that our people can know where we were before we

cameto asguan~d what we d id ad who were our chefs .

This is onre of the rkas os why I would like to have school,.
otr our own, whenr we can t ach th#e children things about our
people. So, please, Unice, write down t e full history. Begining
ing from the very start of our tribe and up to nwo.

With kindest regards.

Yours sincerely,

Hastings K. Banda.
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...... history.It is very important that our history should not be forgot-
ten.Therefore,Uncle,please,write it down,so. that it be copied and be
studied in schools later.If you write down in full in Chichewa, I shall
write it it English,so that it can be remembered by all our children,who
will be coming after we are dead.

rhen I was a little boy,my grand-mother,the one who went to Chi-
peta with the late your father,Kaninga',when he moved there for a while,
used to tell me the history of Kasungu.She used to tell me that the name
of the mountain that we nao call Kasungu was Kenje.But because of Mwase's
ability to fight and preventing the NTgoni from conquering the country,
the name of mountain was changed from Kenje to Kasungu,meaning the keeper
or protector of the eople.Now,TUncle,I want you to write a full histo-
ry.So that our people can know where we were before we came to Kasungu
and what we did and who were our chiefs.

This is one of the reasons why I would like to have schools of
our own,where we can teach the children things about our people.So,
please,Uncle,write down the full history.Beginning from the very eyap
start of our tribe and up to now.

With kindest regards.
Yours sincerely,

Hastings K.Banda.


